
 
 

 

STEMI Program Managers Meeting July 18, 2019 – Minutes 

 

 

Attendance: 
 
 

Dan Sitar, Specialty Care Consultant, REMSA 
Jennifer Garrow, Regional Coordinator, AHA 
Sabrina Yamashiro, Pre-hospital Liaison, RCH 
Katie Baca, Cardiac Program Manager, TVH 
Stanley Hall, PLN, DRMC 
Denise Palmatier, Quality Manager, RCH 
Veronica Hernandez, PLN, EMC 
Beckie Vickers, RN CPC, LLUMC-M 
Kay Schulz, PLN, RUHS 
Denise Perez, NP, DRMC 
Terilee Povall, Clinical Manager, JFK 
Evelyn Pham, Admin Assistant, REMSA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Agenda Item Discussion Action 

1. Approval of 
minutes 

Overview on where to access previous minutes on REMSA.US 
along with the current policy manual and SCOPE page for 
data.  

There were no 
objections to the April 
18, 2019 meeting 
minutes. 

2. Old Business 
a. Data sharing – 

hospital data 

Follow-up discussion and loop closure from the previous 
meeting looking at hospital data D2B times and E2B times.  
Dan reviewed the corrected and updated data with the 
program managers amongst all STEMI facilities.  The previous 
data did not exclude N/A patients, after REMSA revised and 
recalculated, the overall percentage for all facilities improved.   
STEMI program managers were also notified of the revisions 
via email and were directed to the FTP secure server to 
access their individual facilities to review the data and 
methodology of how each column was calculated.   
The program managers expressed their concern for analyzing 
data through the excel file that could be different per facility 
due to defining terms differently or different exclusion 
criteria.   One example that displayed discrepancies for data 
element is cardiologist called prior to patient arrival and cath 
lab activation.  They are separate data elements and cannot 
be interchangeable.  To eliminate future discrepancies over 
data elements and exclusion criteria, the Patient Registry 
should be helpful as facilities are all entering data in the same 
format and context into the same system.   

Discussion. 

3. New Business 
a. Patient 

Registry 

REMSA Patient Registry in-person training will begin end of 
July from the 30th to August 1st.   If your facility has not done 
so already, please register for the training and ensure your 
login works properly.   
 
The intent of the Patient Registry is for a regionalized STEMI 
system of care that looks at the entirety of the STEMI disease 
process.  The registry will collect data from all STEMI patient 
arrivals, including EMS, walk-ins, IFTs, field suspected STEMIs 
etc.  August 2nd is the go live date and facilities will enter in 
data starting with patients arriving to their facility on July 1, 
2019 forward.  Every facility is required to have registrars 
based on volume.  Expected data timeliness will be no later 
than 1 month out, but as concurrent as possible.  It is 
recommended the registrars begin inputting data now into 
the test Demo hospital to start familiarizing themselves with 
the system.  Upon entering simulated cases, facilities can 
note their suggestions for modifying or adding to the data 
collection and adjustments can be made as needed.   
 
The registry was reviewed briefly with the program managers 
for how the interface appears and where to start inputting 

Discussion. 



 

data.  There are two types of forms for STEMI, the RIVCO 
cardiac long form and the RIVCO cardiac short form.  The long 
form will be used for diagnosed STEMI patients.  The short 
form will be used for field suspected STEMIs, walk-in 
suspected STEMIs or transferred in STEMIs that do not get 
diagnosed with a STEMI.  This allows tracking of all STEMI and 
suspected STEMI patients.  Another part of the Patient 
Registry’s essential role allows the EMS data from Elite to link 
into the patient incident tab by matching Elite field data.  
Facilitating the EMS match is very important, so the facilities 
stressed the importance for field providers to document 
information accurately and in a timely matter.  Validation 
rules would also be generated to ensure completion criteria.   

4. Next meeting 
date/time 

October 17th, 2019 from 9:00 – 10:00 a.m.  


